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This is Neroyang. His home is about 30 miles away. He became very ill a few
weeks ago and thought he was going to die. Then he had a vision of an old
traditional prophet he knew when he was a young boy. The prophet in the
vision told him to walk and follow the river and go to the missionary’s house.
He was told that what he needed, he would find there. His fever broke, and he
was healed. He began to walk and arrived here 6 weeks ago. He goes
everywhere I go and is growing in the Lord at a very fast pace. God is truly
moving among the elders in Pokot!

After arriving from the States, over 80 elders from the surrounding area came
and welcomed us home. We had time of worship, hearing the Word and
fellowship.

Visiting the elders of Nakujit, Kodich and Kamokwongwo giving out beans
during the current drought. People are planting some of the beans, so we are
praying and believing for rain the next 3 months while the beans grow.

Preaching and delivering beans to the elders at Junction, near the Ugandan
border. I have been telling them to plant according to their faith. Please with
us for rain.

Here is Amule, one of the main elders of the village of Leyo. He is the elder
who welcomed me 12 years ago and gave me the Pokot name of Limekori,
meaning a “white bull with red spots”.

We are greeted in song by the women of Leyo, as they thank us for coming.
Here you can listen to their song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6nqdRicyPc

Giving out beans to the village of Leyo

Old mama giving glory to God

Preaching and encouraging them to keep following the Lord

We decided to plant our beans in the middle of our Moringa trees, as we
began to pray for rain.

The elders of the village of Nakali traveled 30 miles to come and stay with us
for two nights in this newly completed guest hut. We enjoyed fellowship and
sharing together.

This is in front of our hut, and it’s raining! It started just after we finished
planting our beans!
Watch it rain:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F26cQT4BLKo

We met with a church in northern Pokot. Just before I began to speak, it began to
rain. They said that it had not rained in a long time, and that this was a sign of
blessing!

Here I am preaching in an Anglican church near our compound.

These bags are full of used shoes from our friends in Taiwan. We gave them to
widows, so they could start their own businesses.

A proclaimer was given to Cheporokwo, at Etom, a senior elder’s village.

I am visiting with the local elders in Konyao, during our market day.

Children are waiting outside our compound, as their mother is getting water
that we share with our neighbors.

Some have asked how to help getting beans to the villages. Please click on the
link below and email us the amount so we can know what to buy.
Blessings!

http://www.pokotnow.com/to-donate.html

